Jonus BREEDING married Jane BIRD on 28 Jan. 1818, by Elijah King.
Asa CRAWLEY married Hopeetcile CRAWLEY on 28 Nov. 1818.
Alfred GOOD married Catherine WEAITHINGTON on 2 Feb. 1819, by S. Wilson.
William GAUGE married Elizabeth BALEW on 24 June 1819, by Wm. Gauge.
Wade NELSON married Polly DUNBAR, (no date given), by Henry Winfrey.
James READY married Nancy PHILIPS on 23 Feb. 1819, by same.
Jacob OLDACRE married Sally RIPPETOE on 4 April 1819, by same.
Gideon H. PRICE married Betsey PATRICK on 13 July 1819, by Wm. Moss.
Edward BAIN married Polly BISHOP on 1 Sep. 1819, by Wm. Goudge.
Uriah TAYLOR married Darcus JONES on 18 March 1819, by John Watson.
Richard BREWER married Lucinda PIKE on 9 April 1819, by same.
Peter MUNER married Caty EWING on 6 April 1819, by Jeremiah Abell.
Elijah STAPP married Elizabeth BAILEY on 28 Oct. 1819, by same.
James HARVY married Elizabeth DOUGLAS on 2 Dec. 1819, by same.
???? ELIOTT married Lucy YANTIS on 2 Dec. 1819, by same.
John PENDLETON married Molly W. ESTES on 8 Dec. 1819, by same.
Ezekial WILCOX married Polly BARGER on 7 Jan. 1819, by Robt. Luper.
Spencer STOWE married Elizabeth HARGISS on 6 June 1819, by same.
Elijah WISDOM married Polly CHAMBERS on 3 Aug. 1819, by same.
George WOLF married Polly BISHOP on 9 Oct. 1819, by Wm. Goudge.
Abell HARDIN married Judith JACKSON on 16 Dec. 1819, by same.
John HENDRIXON married Nancy WHITE on 14 Oct. 1819, by same.
Newton WILKERSON married Nancy MONDAY on 13 Jan. 1820, by same.
Ira CRAVENS married Sall SHAW on 11 Feb. 1819, by J. Warriner.
Thomas HAMBLETON married Nancy MILLER on 4 March 1819, by same.
David RIGGINS married Polly BURTON on 28 April 1819, by same.
Samuel BUNYARD married Elizabeth HOLT on 16 April 1819, by same.
Micager CUMPTON married Margaret REXROAT on 22 Feb. 1820, by same.
Jackson ADKINS married Elizabeth PATTERSON on 19 Jan. 1819, by same.
William WILLIS married Jane VANOVY on 5 July 1819, by same.
Benjamin LAMPTON married Mary M. HAYS on 2 Feb. 1819, by same.
James D. DONLEY married Patsey STOCKTON on 29 Feb. 1819, by same.
Robert M. CAMPBELL married Elizabeth SMITH on 28 Dec. 1819, by same.
John PATTERSON married Mary BREEDING on 6 Jan. 1820, by same.
Moses A. SCOTT married Polly CALDWELL on ?? Feb. 1820, by same.
Daniel VINSEN married Ann ENNNESS on 19 Feb. 1818, by Wm. S. Bailey.
James POWELL married Frances SANDERS on 17 Feb. 1818, by same.
Thornton EDWARDS married Celia POWELL on 18 March 1818, by same.
Joseph STONE married Rachel BREEDING on 24 April 1824, by E. King.
Lazarus JESSE married Elizabeth MCGlassON on 7 Aug. 1823, by same.
William MOSBY married Nancy JESSE on 25 Sep. 1823, by same.
Isham DOOLEY married DICKEY STONE on ?? Jan. 1824, by same.
William BLAIR married Lucy HOPKINS on 27 Jan. 1824, by same.
Ely RUTLEDGE married Milly OVERTON on 16 Feb. 1824, by same.
Thornton SHEPHERD married ELLENDER HOPPER on ?? Feb. 1823, by W. Smith.
Samuel REXROAT married Rachel COMPTON, (no mo. or day given) 1823, by same.
James PAUL married Phebe JUDD, " " 1823, by same.
Abner JAMES married Catherine SMITH on 8 Feb. 1824, by same.
Thomas S. ELLISON married Mary COLEMAN on 10 Jan. 1824, by same.
Archibald SKAGGS married Jane SIMPSON on 6 Feb. 1824, by same.
Elijah KING married Nancy MC DANIEL on 26 Feb. 1824, by same.
Joseph REABURN married Rachel BIRD on 4 March 1824, by same.
Francis REABURN married Sarah HILLIS on 11 May 1824, by same.
William WILSON married Tempe HOOD on 6 July 1824, by same.
David NEAT married Sally JONES on 14 Dec. 1823, by G. W. Taylor.
James P. HAYS married Sally ROWE on 9 Oct. 1823, by same.
Levi Spencer married Martha FRENCH on 10 April 1824, by H. Winfrey.
Rowland PENDLETON married Polly SINCLAIR on 9 May 1824, by same.
George ADKINS married Susannah GENTRY on 1 April 1824, by same.
George OIVED married Elizabeth GOSER on 5 Aug. 1824, by Wm. Rice.
Robert ALLEN married Amandy TURK on 8 Sep. 1824, by same.
William MONTGOMERY married Mary JOHNSTON on 14 Sep. 1824, by same.
Robert HINDMAN married Polly YATIS on 7 Oct. 1824, by same.
Kary A. PATTERSON married Elizabeth MOORE on 11 Nov. 1824, by same.
George CANATRY married Evertina BROWN on 19 Aug. 1824, by H. Winfrey.
William CHAMBERLAND married Rachel BROWN on 10 Oct. 1824, by same.
Andrew SCOTT married Elizabeth WADE on 21 Oct. 1824, by same.
James P. FINLEY married Charity WALBERT on 2 Sep. 1824, by C. Warriner.
Robert PRICE married Nancy KELTNER on 11 Nov. 1824, by Wm. Moss.
Asashim ROGERS married Betsey B. PRICE on 14 Oct. 1824, by same.
Thomas J. SMITH married Sarah INGRAM on 4 Jan. 1821, by same.
Chesley JONES married Jenetta EWERS on 8 Feb. 1821, by same.
Daniel SUDDETH married Nancy CUNDIFF on 3 May 1821, by same.
Daniel TRABUE married Jane PARTON on 20 June 1822, by same.